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Fig. 1. In this paper, we describe our partnership with a feminist makerspace throughout a three-and-a-half-
year collaboration to co-design a peer support platform, Peerdea, with 46 creative entrepreneurs.

Creative entrepreneurs rely on online platforms to build community in order to overcome isolated work
conditions. However, because of frequent attempts by larger brands to use their work without permission,
creative entrepreneurs constrain their use of social platforms in order to safeguard their intellectual property.
In this paper, we describe a multi-year partnership with a feminist makerspace to build a social platform, called
Peerdea, that centered creative entrepreneurs’ needs such that online feedback and information exchange,
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and goal setting and accountability were more readily available to them. Through an iterative, community-
collaborative approach with 46 creative entrepreneurs, we report on the kinds of peer support entrepreneurs
sought on Peerdea such as feedback on in-progress and unpolished work. We argue that by aligning Peerdea’s
design with the makerspace’s community of practice, Peerdea leveraged the relationship and trust building
which occurs more readily in person for entrepreneurs. In addition, we highlight the role of a community
leader who actively managed the relationships between researchers and entrepreneurs, surfaced failures and
championed successes, and provided critical mediation for co-design when participants’ livelihoods were
implicated.
CCS Concepts: • Human-centered computing→ Empirical studies in HCI.
Additional Key Words and Phrases: entrepreneurship, peer support, makerspace, community-based research,
participatory design, creative economy, future of work
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1 INTRODUCTION
In search of supportive networks, creative entrepreneurs often join place-based communities
(e.g., makerspaces) to find like-minded and nearby entrepreneurs [46]. Whether these individuals
recently started their businesses or have been sole proprietors for some time, creative entrepreneurs—
individuals who commercialize their open-ended work 1 — leverage social support to learn new
skills, navigate job insecurity and sole liability, and maintain their overall well-being in isolated
working conditions [73]. In-person support networks, in particular, provide important opportunities
for entrepreneurs to build trustworthy relationships overtime [2, 44]. Such vetted and trustworthy
support is especially important for creative entrepreneurs who must constantly safeguard their
creative process and intellectual property in order to protect their livelihoods [51].
However, makerspaces—like many other place-based communities—increasingly use social

technologies to supplement or stand in for in-person activities such as social media platforms and
online communities [5, 36, 46, 67]. While this opens up opportunities for continued community
building online (e.g., when members cannot attend due to busy schedules, personal priorities, or
even lockdowns), such technological adoption is incongruent with the unique needs of creative
entrepreneurs for two key reasons. First, social relationships between creative entrepreneurs can
exhibit “coopetition”—a combination of cooperative and competitive behaviors [58]. In an online
environment, it can be harder to parse intention and competency [26], and as a result, creative
entrepreneurs limit the kinds of advice they ask for and give to peers [57]. Second, social technologies
often prioritize engagement and reach, and there are heightened pressures for creative entrepreneurs
to carefully present themselves online, share polished work, and constantly protect their work
from being used without permission or attribution (an unfortunately frequent occurrence) [51]. Yet,
central to the success of creative entrepreneurship is an effective creative process which includes
brainstorming ideas, sharing in-progress work, and getting feedback [49]. Taken together, the
adoption of existing social technologies among makerspaces neglects the unique needs of creative
entrepreneurs who want to engage online but are unable to manage the overhead involved in
cultivating dependable communities that may allow such interactions.
Therefore, in this paper, we describe our partnership with a local feminist makerspace, called

Prototype PGH, on a three-and-a-half-year collaboration (Feb 2020 to Oct 2023) to develop a social
1In this paper, we define creative entrepreneurship broadly and with the help of our community partner to include various
kinds of open-ended work such as poetry publishing, fine dressmaking, body-inclusive yoga services, local plastic recycling,
creative writing, gardening, composting services, queer-affirming massage therapy, coffee roasting, and more.
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support platform with its creative entrepreneurs throughout the annual incubator program. Fol-
lowing a tradition of feminist makerspaces [31], Prototype unites individuals who share values
of racial and gender equity in business and technology; Prototype’s ethos is that “everything is a
prototype and iteration is critical to success.” With Prototype leadership and members, we took up
a community-based collaborative design approach [34] to develop a platform called Peerdea (“Peer”
and “Idea”). Peerdea scaffolded asynchronous and online peer support including peer feedback and
information exchange, goal setting and accountability, and general encouragement—all of which
occurred within small groups of entrepreneurs (i.e., cohorts of entrepreneurs participating in Proto-
type’s annual incubator, See Figure 1). Importantly, the platform leveraged the relationship and trust
building which occurred more readily during in-person gatherings among entrepreneurs [44, 45],
such as incubator workshops and co-working hours within the makerspace. Yet, when Prototype’s
entrepreneurs are unable to make it to Prototype, Peerdea provided an online platform for produc-
tive and encouraging peer support and a dedicated space where entrepreneurs shared, tracked, and
archived their ideas, received feedback, and encouraged each other’s creative and business success.
In doing this work, we aimed to address three research questions. First, how might a software

platform scaffold peer support which leverages the in-person relationship and trust building that
occurs within a shared community space (RQ1)? Second, what kinds of peer support may be
achievable online among entrepreneurs when relationship building is prioritized (RQ2)? Because
centering trust within the designed artifact requires centering trust within the design approach [34,
59], we asked: what kinds of relationship building between researchers and community members
are required in order to facilitate software co-design when livelihoods are implicated (RQ3)?
In this paper, we present our findings on how creative entrepreneurs assembled around the

platform, how they accessed participation, and how use of the platform influenced their creative
practice. To do so, our study involved data collection across several research activities: (1) platform
development with community stakeholders (deploying and iterating with 37 creative entrepreneurs
and nine members of Prototype’s leadership throughout four rounds of the annual incubator), (2)
platform usage (entrepreneurs sharing product ideas and goals with their peers in a small, private
group, asking questions, providing encouragement and accountability), and (3) in-person and remote
workshops (for platform set up, maintenance, and feedback alongside relationship building between
researchers and entrepreneurs), semi-structured interviews, and a diary study. By triangulating these
data, we found that rather than attempting to replace place-based communities with sociotechnical
intervention—a common pitfall of sociotechnical design in entrepreneurship [19]— it was crucial to
align Peerdea’s design with Prototype’s in-person community of practice [89] in order to strengthen
peer support generally. In this way, we situate Peerdea as synergistic, bolstering online and offline
peer support to go beyond being there [41], while emphasizing that being there is important, too. In
addition, we detail the kinds of support creative entrepreneurs sought when trust was centered in
platform design, such as sharing in-progress and unpolished work. We also report on how Peerdea
failed to enable other kinds of peer support such as timely responses: small groups of entrepreneurs
meant fewer responses and sometimes stalling lags.

Taken together, this paper makes the three contributions. First, this paper contributes a set of em-
pirical insights that arose from entrepreneurs’ experiences with Peerdea such as how entrepreneurs
asked for feedback on their products and services, set goals and held each other accountable, and
provided support more generally. In particular, we argue that to make social technologies more
available to creative entrepreneurs does not require large-scale innovation, but instead can focus on
small changes to existing interaction paradigms. Second, building on community-based participa-
tory methodologies, we highlight the importance of a community leader who both challenged and
championed trust building between researchers and participants (who we refer to as a community
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mediator). Third, this paper contributes details of an approach to community-based collaborative
design which amplified an existing, offline community of practice.

2 RELATEDWORK
In this paper, we draw on three bodies of scholarship to motive our work: the opportunities
and risks of creative entrepreneurship, online and offline forms of social support among creative
entrepreneurs, and communities of practice as a framework for technological intervention.

2.1 Creative Entrepreneurship
Creative entrepreneurs—individuals with commercial intent who are engaged in open-ended
work [22, 65]—are a source of transformative change in society. They create new avenues for
engaging in personally meaningful work [14], which can lead to new products and services,
new models of business, and positive societal impact. Creative entrepreneurship covers a broad
spectrum of individuals engaged in creative making across domains such as design, arts, and media
who attempt to commercialize their products and services. This includes creators with diverse
backgrounds, engaged in endeavors as diverse as selling personalized, hand-made goods on online
marketplaces or providing local services or recreational experiences. For many people, creative
entrepreneurship can be a pathway out of dead-end jobs [68], or unemployment [45, 49], illustrated
in part by the spike in the creator economy during the COVID-19 pandemic [27].

2.1.1 Legal and Reputational Risks in Creative Entrepreneurship. As with most forms of indepen-
dent work, there are many risks in creative entrepreneurship [90]. In this paper, we focus on
two threats to entrepreneurs’ livelihoods: intellectual property infringement and reputational
damage. First, creative entrepreneurs must constantly protect their work from companies and
other entrepreneurs who may use their ideas without permission or attribution, an unfortunately
frequent occurrence [80–82]. While online tools provide cost-effective ways to promote and sell
work, these tools can also further expose creative entrepreneurs to cases of intellectual property
infringement [51]. For instance, the Etsy 2021 Transparency Report stated that 1.1 million items
for sale were removed from the platform due to the intellectual property infringement [27]. Often,
there is little accountability for such infringement and lack of attribution because of the lack of
legal clarity of ownership in creative industries [17]. This is especially troubling as such copyright
concerns are projected to grow rapidly alongside recent deployments of generative AI systems
such as Midjourney [87]. In addition to intellectual property concerns, creative entrepreneurs
must also safeguard their reputation. This is particularly pertinent for creative entrepreneurs,
who attempt to share their in-progress work online to receive feedback, gain inspiration, and
build a creative community [50, 51]. However, by sharing unpolished work, creative entrepreneurs
risk being perceived as unprofessional or inadequate [50]. Taken together, the need to safeguard
intellectual property and reputation must be taken into account when considering social support
among entrepreneurs [58]. In this paper, we center these risks to livelihood by partnering with a
feminist makerspace with a long-standing reputation for supporting equity, integrity, and creativity
among local creative entrepreneurs.

2.2 Social Support and Trust Building among Creative Entrepreneurs
To combat and protect against such risks, creative entrepreneurs seek out social support among
peers, friends, family, local and online communities and more. It is from these social resources
that creative entrepreneurs get access to critical information [37, 38], business opportunities [75],
and mentorship—all of which provide entrepreneurs with advice, feedback, and expanded network
relations which can further promote entrepreneurial skill and self-efficacy development [76].
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Moreover, entrepreneurs can use the reputation of their networks and contacts to attract potential
investors and employees [72, 77]. For creative entrepreneurs, networks not only provide much
needed social capital and support, but also opportunities to bolster creative practices through
collective ideation and collaboration [58].

2.2.1 Feminist Makerspaces and Technological Mediation. In this paper, we are particularly inter-
ested in how makerspaces have assumed special importance as environments that can provide
some of the social resources essential for creative entrepreneurial success [11, 31, 46]. Research has
shown how interactions among makerspace members, catalyzed by supportive environments of
makerspaces, can support entrepreneurial skill and self-efficacy development [46]. This apprentice-
like model, building on a framework of communities of practice [89] and enacted through in-person
interactions, supports professional development in ways that are more approachable than formal
mentorships [76] while also being more authentic and experiential than alternatives such as online
courses [46].

Feminist makerspaces, in particular, provide spaces intended to diversify participation in making,
entrepreneurship, and technology production by dismantling oppressive structures across business
and technology [10, 31, 69]. Using “feminism as a framing”, feminist makerspaces make salient the
techno-heroism—or the idea that most societal problems can benefit from or be solved through
technological intervention [18]—which is rampant in maker culture [31]. A feminist perspective
uniquely engages members in conversations about how making, business, and tech could be
reimagined by centering the lived experiences of those served, and prioritizing alternative sites
of knowledge production which exist outside of institutional hegemony [3]. In doing so, the role
of technological intervention within makerspaces can be challenged and reframed. For instance,
Hedditch and Vyas leveraged the Design Justice framework proposed by scholar Sasha Costanza-
Chock and the Design Justice Network [16] in order to facilitate the codesign of a platform for
makerspace members—who were primarily women refugees and migrants—during the pandemic
lockdowns in Australia [36]. Through centering safety and care, their feminist approach resulted in a
platform where makerspace members watched videos to learn how to use certain technologies, how
to make products from home, and more, all the while improving their English and IT literacy [36].
In this paper, we extend scholarship on feminist makerspaces to reimagine configurations of

online and offline social support, specifically for creative entrepreneurs who are reliant on their
craft for their livelihood. Such an extension is critical because, as described in the next section,
it is unclear how to construct configurations of online and offline social support for creative
entrepreneurs such that the value of social networks remains in alignment with the trust building,
learning, mentorship, and professional development which makes feminist makerspaces so desirable
in the first place [51].

2.2.2 Existing Social Technologies Inadequately Address Creative Entrepreneurs’ Needs. Human-
computer interaction (HCI) scholars have detailed how commercially-available social technologies
are used by creatives to meet other like-minded individuals [8, 13, 53, 92], learn new skills [66, 88],
share best practices [66], develop professional status and reputation [66], receive design feedback on
finished products [13, 33, 61], find mentorship and help [8, 25, 43, 46], or even to raise funds [4, 47].
However, these large-scale communities comprising predominantly-virtual relationships between
peers are often deficient in trust [62], and reciprocity and shared context [51], thus limiting the
kinds of support that creative entrepreneurs can ask for and provide to peers [57].

For creative entrepreneurs, developing trust in an online setting can often be more difficult than
face-to-face given the risk posed to safeguarding both their livelihood and creative processes [6, 48,
91]. This is because the conditions which produce trust among entrepreneurs—shared values, goals,
and risks, and open communication and transparency [73]—are difficult to develop and maintain
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online for creative entrepreneurs [1]. Recent HCI scholarship has detailed how for entrepreneurs
from “lean economies”—economies where citizens deploy resourceful tactics to address their needs
with fewer resources [19]—such technologies may be unappealing, unavailable, or perhaps even
harmful to use when operating a business [2, 19, 20, 44, 45, 52]. Avle, Hui et al. discussed how
entrepreneurs in Detroit, United States andAccra, Ghana preferred leveraging in-person networks of
individuals who were known, vetted, and trusted in order to establish and maintain technology use
for their business [2]. Such trust was especially critical because entrepreneurs from lean economies
often pursue entrepreneurship not out of choice but out of economic necessity [45]. Through a
partnership with a local feminist makerspace, we argue that the commercially available social
technologies which are often used by makerspaces [46] neglect the needs of creative entrepreneurs—
specifically their needs for ease of sharing alongside safeguarding their intellectual property and
creative reputation [51]. Further, we build on this work to show that, if social technologies take
seriously the unique needs of creative entrepreneurs, it may be possible to design a platform which
leverages unique configurations of online and offline support to marry the benefits of both.

2.3 Anchoring Platform Development through Communities of Practice Framework
When considering a conceptual framework to guide the development of a social technology with
creative entrepreneurs, we note the importance of approaching technological innovation with
a critical perspective to avoid overly technological outcomes [16]. We, therefore, utilized the
pedagogical framework of “Communities of Practice” and view makerspaces through this lens
as groups who share common interests and partake in social exchanges to pursue learning and
skill development [79, 89]. We take up this conceptual framework as a lens for considering how
technological intervention may strengthen rather than harm Prototype’s community of practice. For
instance, Schwen and Hara’s analyzed four case studies where communities of practice attempted to
implement social technologies and other forms of technological mediation between members [71].
The authors found that developers tended to overemphasize the role technological mediation should
play within the communities of practice, and that the strongest communities of practice used social
technologies the least as to encourage other forms of relationship building offline (but note, they
did not altogether reject the role technology within communities of practice, and nor do others
familiar with the topic). Ultimately, Schwen and Hara argued that, when considering the role of
technology in communities of practice, “participatory decision making is the only ethical stance
possible in this social theory context” [71], because the community’s intention was central to goal
setting and evaluation of social technologies. Therefore, the final body of scholarship which we
synthesize is design methodologies which may align best with fostering equitable participation in
design.

2.3.1 Community-Based Approaches to Software Development. Given the need to center trust in so-
ciotechnical design with creative entrepreneurs, we consider design methodologies which prioritize
trust and relationship building. To do so, we draw on scholarship which seeks to address power im-
balances in design practices [34, 85], increases transparency to participants of researcher intentions
and research methodologies [30, 59], and fosters long-standing and mutually beneficial research
collaborations [34, 74, 78]. For instance, in their recent account, Harrington et al. disambiguated
participatory design—derived from efforts to democratize the design of workplace technologies—
from community-based participatory design, where participants are from local community settings
which have been historically marginalized [34].

To facilitate more effective trust building in community-based participatory design, Harrington
et al. suggested researchers consider the context and history of the research setting such as the
historical relationship between researchers’ institution and community site [34]. To further support
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Fig. 2. Timeline of Peerdea’s co-design process with 46 creative entrepreneurs and mentors, specifically
highlighting when workshops, interviews, incubators, and feature implementations occurred. Note that there
were repeat users across years as entrepreneurs transitioned to mentorship and makerspace leadership roles.

trust building among researchers and participants, researchers can reciprocally disclose information
about themselves to participants, as participants are asked to do in study designs [31], and recognize
forms of knowledge production beyond academic and formal knowledge sites [85]. In addition, to
be successful, community-collaborative approaches to computing research must adhere to equitable
partnerships at every stage of a design process (including problem articulation and data analyses,
two research steps where are often done by researchers without community input [15]. By taking
into account community perspectives, lived experiences, and tacit knowledge as legitimate within a
research cycle, participants canmore readily see their voice reflected within a research collaboration;
ultimately, this can reaffirm to communities that researchers’ actions are in fact aligned with the
intentions they stated early on. We take up these calls and build on this body of work by providing
methodological details of trust and relationship building between entrepreneurs, and research and
entrepreneurs, at every step of a co-design process to design, build, and deploy a peer support
platform with our community partner.

3 METHODS
3.1 Our Community Partner, Prototype PGH
Our community partner was Prototype PGH (or “Prototype” for short), a feminist makerspace
located in the city of Pittsburgh, PA. Founded in 2016, Prototype’s mission is to build gender and
racial equity in creative entrepreneurship by “providing affordable access to high tech tools and
equipment, offering workshops that prioritize the experiences of marginalized communities, and
cultivating a professional support network.” Prototype’s ethos is that “everything is a prototype”
and feedback and iteration are critical to success, especially early on in a design process. The first
author and lead developer of Peerdea was a member at the makerspace for one year prior to the
collaboration. This provided the basis of a trusting relationship between the research team and
makerspace leadership, as she acquired a deeper historical understanding of the space and those
whom the space was dedicated to serve [34].

3.1.1 Prototype’s Incubator. Prototype offers a six-month long incubator to emerging businesses led
by women, people of color, people with marginalized gender identities, and low-income individuals.
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This incubator started as a year-long program but Prototype founders learned that entrepreneurs
preferred a six-month commitment. Over the course of the last five years, the Prototype incubator
has served over 40 entrepreneurs with makerspace mentorship and monthly workshops on topics
such as legal entity formation, marketing, financial planning, business pitch development, and
goal setting; typically one workshop per month. (Note: not all participating entrepreneurs used
Peerdea). More recently, Prototype incorporated a mentorship program within the incubator, where
previously incubated entrepreneurs act as role models. Upon successful completion of the program,
incubated companies deliver a business pitch to the local community and are provided with a $500
honorarium.

3.2 Participants
We worked with entrepreneurs throughout four annual incubators hosted by Prototype. The first
incubator ran Feb 2020-Dec 2020 (10 months); the second incubator ran August 2021-Dec 2021 (4
months); the third incubator ran from Oct 2022 to Mar 2023 (6 months); the fourth incubator ran
from April 2023-Oct 2023 (6 months); see Figure 2. In total, there were 46 creative entrepreneurs
who were Peerdea users: 37 creative entrepreneurs who participated in the incubator and used
Peerdea throughout these four incubators (11 in 2020, 6 in 2021, 9 in 2022, 11 in 2023), and nine
support staff and mentors joined who Peerdea groups. (Note: there were repeat users across the
years, as some who participated in the incubator became mentors or staff in following years).

The domains of creative entrepreneurs were varied as Prototype does not limit participation in
its incubator to certain kinds of making or creative work. We note it is particularly important to
share definitional authority for words like “creative”, “design”, and “maker” [63], as these words
have historically been used in narrow ways which exclude non-traditional forms of knowledge [85].
Entrepreneurs who partook in the incubator created products, services, or both: inclusive beauty
products and children’s toys, cooking spices, fine dressmaking, creative writing, herbal products,
poetry publishing, founding an open-source machine shop, founding a technical support program
for women, body-inclusive yoga, local recycling program, gardening and plants, composting service,
queer-affirming massage therapy, coffee roasting, and more. The demographics of the entrepreneurs
participating in the incubator reflected the underrepresented groups Prototype intended to support:
those with underrepresented identities in entrepreneurs due to their gender (women and non-binary
individuals), race (Black, brown, white), age (18 to over 55), and sexual orientation (queer and
straight). In addition, entrepreneurs’ companies ranged in maturity from newly minted and getting
organized, to five years old and seeking scale and stability.

3.3 Workshops
Before the first incubator began in 2020, we conducted a series of design workshops with a

separate set of 26 creative entrepreneurs at Prototype in order to begin to build rapport with
makerspace members and leadership and learn how entrepreneurs built supportive networks
within Prototype. Insights from this design workshop series (described in [51]), informed the design
of the initial Peerdea prototype (See Figure 2). With the first round of incubated companies in
2020, we conducted two group workshops. All members of the incubator were encouraged to
attend; 11 entrepreneurs attended for the first workshop, and eight entrepreneurs attended the
second workshop. In 2021, we hosted one group workshop at the beginning of the incubator (six
entrepreneurs attended), and in 2022 and 2023 we co-hosted a workshop one month after the
incubator began with another of Prototype’s workshop leaders focused on marketing (with seven
and eight attendees, respectively). The shift in how Peerdea was introduced with other incubator
activities throughout the collaboration reflected Prototype’s and the research team’s constant
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iteration for more seamless integration of the platform within the makerspace’s program. The first
workshop in the incubators served a means to (1) introduce Peerdea and make connections between
the Peerdea platform and the incubator, such as discussing how Peerdea extended the overall ethos
of the makerspace that “everything is a prototype” and (2) lay the initial groundwork to carry out the
co-design process throughout the rest of the year. Because of the emphasis on building connections
between research team and makerspace, the research team was present at the first workshop for the
incubators (the first author was present at all workshops and the remaining research team members
who attended shifted over time based on schedules). All in-person workshops provided childcare
and food, organized by both the research team and makerspace. See Figure 2 for an overview of
when workshops occurred throughout the four incubators.
3.4 Semi-Structured Interviews and Diary Study
During the 2020 incubator, we conducted seven one-on-one interviews (throughout the months of
March, April, May, June, September) with participants to understand the more detailed individual
experience of using Peerdea, and how it might be improved. During the remaining incubators, we
conducted four one-on-one interviews with participants. In both years, interviews were optional
for entrepreneurs and makerspace leadership and those who participated were interested in being
more involved in the process of designing Peerdea. The decreased frequency in interviews across
the collaboration further reflects how Prototype’s leadership implemented entrepreneurs’ requests
to better integrate Peerdea within the incubator’s core activities and reduce the requests for external
tasks. In total, we interviewed seven entrepreneurs in the 2020 incubator, three entrepreneurs in
the 2021 incubator, and one entrepreneur in 2023.
Paper journals were provided to entrepreneurs during the first workshop. Entrepreneurs were

instructed to use the journals as worked best for them: to take notes during the other workshops in
the incubator, to describe their use (and non-use) of Peerdea, as well as provide an alternative to
Peerdea if technological mediation was undesirable [44]. During interviews, entrepreneurs would
refer to their journals for notes taken weeks or months prior. Together, this enabled us to learn
about essential aspects of Peerdea use and appropriation not captured in log data. For example,
diaries and interviews allowed us to understand moments when a user considered asking or giving
feedback, but then decided against it (a critical moment of non-use that log data would not capture).
See Figure 2 for an overview of when interviews occurred throughout the four incubators.

3.4.1 Interview and Diary Prompts. For the diary prompts (which were printed in the first couple
pages of the provided journals), we primarily asked questions about how entrepreneurs experienced
posting in Peerdea such as: Can you recount for us the last time you shared a post to your group?
What did you expect to happen after you posted? What feedback did you receive? Do you plan to
keep your creations the same? In addition, interview and diary prompts included questions about
how users experienced giving feedback: Have you responded to someone else in your group? What
kind of feedback did you offer? How did it feel to offer support? The interviews enabled more
free-flowing discussions around how the incubator was going, whether or not entrepreneurs felt
connected to their cohort, and how this progressed over time. Finally, interview and diary prompts
also included questions for how we might be able to improve Peerdea by addressing bug as well
as including new features: Have there been things you’d like to do on Peerdea that are currently
difficult to accomplish? At the end of the incubator, we asked participants to share any journal
entries with us but this was emphasized to be highly optional (three entrepreneurs did so in total).

3.4.2 Response to COVID-19. The COVID-19 pandemic heavily impacted the creative entrepreneurs
we worked with. Entrepreneurs and small business owners who were less established were some
of the hardest hit by the pandemic as legislation for government support required various tax and
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legal information which many novice entrepreneurs did not have prepared [29]. For immediate
support, we reemphasized to the entrepreneurs that our research team could provide other types
of assistance alongside Peerdea, such as one-on-one technical assistance [52]. We also doubled
participant compensation from ($10/hour to $20/hour) for interviews and workshop participation.

3.5 Data Collection and Analysis
We collected the following log data on Peerdea for data analysis: posts’ contents (author, poll
options, media, caption, links), the text-based responses to posts alongside feedback authors, the
number of “hearts” a post received, and the timestamp of all posts and comments. During interviews
and workshops, the research team captured audio recordings and took field notes. All recordings
were transcribed via an automated service (Temi.com) and reviewed for errors and typos by hand.
We analyzed these data through a process of open coding to identify initial themes across the
workshops. After the conclusion of the first incubator, the first three authors engaged in affinity
diagramming [60] over the course of three weeks (which was done remotely because of lockdowns
via Mural.com), where the first and second authors reviewed each transcript from the first incubator
and marked sections that informed and extended this paper’s motivations. Together, three authors
formed clusters around key themes. Four authors repeatedly met to iteratively refine a set of
analytic memos which expanded on themes emergent across our data [12]. For the log data, two
authors—including the co-founder of Prototype—independently coded all of posts throughout
the first three incubators, where the codes focused on identifying the type of post. Examples
of these initial codes included: “request for feedback on work”, “introducing business or self to
group”, “general encouragement”, “mobilizing or gathering”, “conducting customer research”, and
“announcing monthly goal”. From these detailed initial codes, two authors met to review a majority
subset of posts to review codes.

3.6 Overview of Software Co-Design Process
We provide details of our approach to software co-design. First, to communicate malleability of the
prototype and increase chances for critical feedback [83], Peerdea initially had a limited feature
set with a simple user interface. When features were requested by participants, the research team
would add the request to the issues list on Peerdea’s GitHub repository. Then, researchers worked
to implement changes rapidly so that entrepreneurs could see their feedback reflected quickly—
entrepreneurs even commented on this quick turnaround. Importantly, our approach to software
co-design extended beyond the platform into relationship and trust building within the space. For
instance, researchers participated in many of the workshops offered through the incubator, and
the first author started to host weekly technical office hours for entrepreneurs in the makerspace
(modeled after [44] and [52]). Prioritizing relationship and trust building between researchers
and entrepreneurs sought to ground the design process within the values and ethos of Prototype,
provide immediate value to entrepreneurs, and facilitate platform maintenance and repair.

3.6.1 Encouraging User Appropriation and Transfer over Platform Usage. Rather than encouraging
high-usage levels of platform use or constant growth of the user base [54], our approach to
Peerdea’s deployment was to encourage system appropriation and transferability. In other words,
we encouraged entrepreneurs to put into practice Peerdea’s key lessons (e.g., asking for feedback on
in-progress work) outside of the platform, even though this may generate less log data [21, 24]. We
gauged appropriation techniques by inquiring about feedback seeking practices participants used
beyond the platform during interviews, as well as prompting these reflection within participants’
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diaries. For example, after practicing asking for feedback within Peerdea, entrepreneurs transferred
this practice to other tools such as on business cards, social media, and email marketing.

3.6.2 Community-Driven Data Collection and Analysis. Throughout the collaboration, our data
collection practices evolved based on community priorities, and the bandwidth and preferences of
Prototype’s leadership and entrepreneurs. For instance, during the first three Peerdeaworkshops, the
research team set up audio recording devices throughout the room (in-person or Zoom room), and
presented entrepreneurs with the study’s consent form for audio recording. However, entrepreneur’s
expressed dissatisfaction about these practices which seemed disconnected to their purpose in
the incubator: to receive actionable advice for how to start or improve their business. Together,
Prototype leadership and the research team decided to make two substantial changes to the roll-out
of Peerdea within the incubator. First, we stopped recording audio in the Peerdea workshops. This
meant that the only data collection throughout the third and fourth incubators was in-app log data
collection (which entrepreneurs could ask to have deleted at any time, as per the in-app consent
form) and interviews. Second, we combined the onboarding session with an existing marketing
workshop, where we introduced Peerdea at the end and spent 30 minutes helping entrepreneurs to
set up the application on their phone.

3.7 Overview of the Peerdea Platform
We developed a standalone application with Prototype so that the research team could more

readily respond to entrepreneurs’ requests and not be limited by other applications’ constraints
(e.g., limited or nonexistent application programming interfaces). Peerdea was implemented as a
native smartphone application on the iOS and Android platforms, with a React Native frontend, and
a GraphQL backend that connected to a MongoDB instance. We used Amazon’s S3 to serve images
for improved performance. Entrepreneurs downloaded Peerdea through TestFlight or the Play Store.
Peerdea’s source code is released openly under a GPL 2.0 license. (https://github.com/ykotturi/
peerdea). Upon installation, Peerdea users created a profile and articulated a high-level goal to
complete within the course of the incubator. At each workshop, Prototype leadership encouraged
entrepreneurs to post a monthly goal based on their takeaways from the workshop. This structure
was designed to help entrepreneurs be more accountable toward achieving their overarching aims
for the incubator, by breaking their larger goals into a series of distinct, nearer-term objectives [56].
On their profiles, entrepreneurs could update their pictures and bios, as well as delete any of the
concepts they had previously shared.
Small, Private Groups. Interactions between entrepreneurs on Peerdea occurred within small

groups of less than 25 to support trust building [62]; the incubated cohorts ranged from 6-12
entrepreneurs, and makerspace staff and mentors could also join these groups (entrepreneurs who
partook in Prototype’s incubator joined a private group called named after their year’s incubator).
Peerdea groups are not publicly discoverable, restricting visibility to only those who have been
invited to participate in a group; (See Figure 4). Entrepreneurs were able to view the members of
their group at all times. Group administrators (e.g., the incubator leader and makerspace co-founder)
could invite users and remove users.
Sharing “Concepts” in Group Feed. Prototype’s ethos that feedback is critical to success reflects

related design literature which posits that early-stage feedback (i.e., formative assessment) leads to
increased iteration [32] and ultimately improved quality of outcomes [7, 83]. Therefore, users posts
within their small groups were called “concepts” to further signal the importance of sharing work
which may be at a conceptual level rather than a completed product or service. As Figure 3 shows,
Peerdea’s authoring interface for concepts enabled users to share in a variety of media such as
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Fig. 3. Peerdea users shared posts in a variety of media such as photos, videos, polls, questions, and links
within the incubator group (A). When a post, or “concept”, is shared, others in the group (i.e., the other
entrepreneurs in Prototype’s incubator) responded through text-based comments by clicking on “Heart and...”
or just “hearting” the post (B). Users provided feedback with Peerdea’s optional scaffolding (C).

photos, videos, polls, questions, and links. When a concept was shared, all group members received
a notification stating a group member needed feedback as soon as possible.

Viewing and Responding to Posts. Users in a group viewed concepts posted to that group within
the group’s feed, which displayed all concepts in reverse chronological order, with one exception:
posts which had not received feedback in over a week were listed first. To facilitate Peerdea users in
providing effective feedback quickly, Peerdea used sentence starters common in design critique [23]:
one starter scaffolds positive feedback (“I like. . . ”, “I love. . . ”, “The strength is. . . ”), and the other
encourages constructive feedback (“I wish. . . ”, “What if. . . ”, “One question I have is. . . ”). To leave
a comment, a user clicks on the “[Heart] and...” button (similar to the “Yes and” approach from
improvisation to frame all suggestions within encouragement [64]) and could optionally use the
provided sentence starters (See Figure 3).
We provide a brief overview of Peerdea usage to help contextualize the findings. Within Proto-

type’s 2020, 2021, 2022, and 2023 incubator groups on Peerdea, entrepreneurs shared 67 posts in
total. The kinds of posts included: introducing oneself and business to the group (often sharing
previously completed work alongside to highlight their domain and expertise), polling to conduct
customer research or to take community pulse on a topic, seeking feedback on business branding,
seeking feedback on product or service ideas, seeking feedback on near market-ready or finished
products and services, sharing near-term goals or requesting co-working in pursuit of accountability
(polling to find times to meet in-person), sharing status updates or general check-ins, and sharing
encouraging words. All posts posing a question received responses from the group, and many
others also received words of encouragement or general information exchange.
3.8 Positionality
We disclose the identities and positionality of the researchers and authors of this paper who are
comfortable with doing so, as a concern for reflexive design research practice and as a commitment
to intersectionality [70]. The research team composed of middle-class researchers working as faulty,
staff, or pursuing postgraduate and undergraduate education at private and public universities
in the United States, and well as a co-founder of a feminist makerspace. We reflect on how the
research team’s racial identities—white and Asian—are similar and different to those whom we
partnered with in this study, as well as nationality (US, India and Canada) and age (ranging between
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Fig. 4. When an entrepreneur received an invitation to join Peerdea (A), the set up instructions automatically
tailor to whether their device is an Android or iPhone. Then, after brief onboarding instructions (B), users are
prompted to post within the group (C). (The screenshots included in this figure shows the installation steps
for an iOS user).

early 20s to late 30s). In addition, we consider how the authors’ experiences outside of the research
collaboration may provide converging and diverging perspectives: three researchers have been
involved in the creating and sustaining of feminist makerspaces, three researchers are involved in
their own creative entrepreneurship endeavor (dance, graphic design, photography and animation)
and three researchers have been immersed in serial, tech-based entrepreneurship in the Silicon
Valley.

4 FINDINGS
Here, we present the major themes that we identified in our analysis, each presented as a separate
subsection. We first describe how creative entrepreneurs gathered around and used Peerdea in
pursuit of social support which predominant social technologies inadequately address: asking for
feedback on unpolished work alongside safeguarding their reputation and intellectual property [50,
51, 55]. In doing so, we detail how creative entrepreneurs’ descriptions of their use of Peerdea
extended Prototype’s community of practice [71] such as by creating an intentional space for
accountability support and more general business advice. These findings speak to our first two
research questions, demonstrating one implementation of a software platform that maintains
contact among trusted peers, how the platform in turn strengthens the communal foundations of
the makerspace, and the ways in which individuals seeks support.
Alongside these successes, we then share three ways Peerdea failed to provide adequate peer

support online which future work could explore [42]. These findings also serve to address our
second research question, recognizing the ways in which technology-mediated supported can
remain deficient. Finally, we take a step back to detail the critical role of a “community mediator,”,
or a community leader who positioned themself between researchers and creative entrepreneurs to
uniquely challenge and champion the co-design process, more readily captured negative feedback
of Peerdea, and facilitate crucial relationship building and translation work between researchers
and community stakeholders. This speaks to our third research question, discussing how the
triadic arrangement of researchers, mediator, and community members can activate meaningful
community participation.
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4.1 Extending Prototype’s Community of Practice Online
In this section, we focus on how Peerdea successfully provided an online space which exemplified
Prototype’s community of practice and ethos: that everything is prototype and iteration is critical
for success. In particular, we synthesize participants’ reflections on how Peerdea’s reliance on
existing and growing relationships which were trustful and safe was needed for entrepreneurs’
creative and business experimentation, and how Peerdea supplemented these relationships by
providing an intentional space where expectations were set for mutually beneficial exchanges on
iterative work.
To start, Lorraine2, who made inclusive children’s toys featuring a range of skin tones shared

her first post on Peerdea which showcased past work: “One of my past dolls made of clay and the
idea I am ‘toying’ with for future play dolls to be manufactured”. Included in Lorraine’s post was
a photo of a doll she had sculpted for an art gallery. Here, Lorraine shared a completed product
with an eye towards the kinds of inclusive dolls she could make for a commercial line, ultimately
inspired by her granddaughter’s love of dolls. Throughout the incubator, posts shifted towards
sharing more in-progress work. Violet, who had a local recycling non-profit, shared a post which
stated: “...I have to rebrand my creative recycling program...These are just some brainstorming notes I’ve
been taking-please let me know if anything strikes a cord for you, or provide words/a name that isn’t
mentioned here. Thanks!” Alongside this post description, Violet shared a photo of notes she had
written in her journal, with around 15 different ideas for a new business name. She later followed
up to share another post with several different logo options for her rebrand, which included her
business’s new name. Shifts in usage reflect the relationship building occurring throughout the
incubator as well as Prototype leadership signaling value and modeling behavior by using the
platform themselves within the incubator groups.
Alex, who ran a machine-shop focused on equity in making, reflected on this shift, noting the

importance of how Peerdea aimed “to train people in this language of constructive feedback giving
and asking.” Similarly, Neha, who ran a technology program for women, reflected on how Peerdea
helped to inform their creative process: “I think [Peerdea] really pushed me to start thinking about
things differently and create a solution where we had the problem [and] we didn’t know what we were
doing.” Talia, who owned a creative writing business, specifically reflected on the importance of
ensuring positive feedback among entrepreneurs: “It [asking for feedback on Peerdea] was very kind,
and it wasn’t even a shredding process. People were like, ‘Wow, this is really intriguing! I want to know
more. This is where I’m confused.’ ” Here, Talia reflected on prior experiences asking for feedback,
where she felt as if she was being torn down or “shredded” with negative remarks. Talia continued
on to share how the equal parts of critical and positive feedback—scaffolded by entrepreneurs’ use
of the optional sentence starters—she received on Peerdea allowed her to more easily digest the
critical remarks: “So these are the gaps I need to fill in which isn’t anything to be [ashamed of].”

Entrepreneurs emphasized that such constructive conversations were not happenstance within
Peerdea, but instead, as Carly, the owner of a local poetry publishing company, shared: “I think it’s
a lot easier to take feedback positive and negative from people that you know, and trust.” Similarly to
Carly’s preference to not receive feedback from troves of anonymous crowds, Bailey, who created
digital art, reflected on how Peerdea’s reliance on existing offline relationships. In particular, she
was able to more readily engage in authentic communication online when it came to getting
feedback on her business ideas. Here, Bailey reflected on asking for feedback from someone whom
she was good friends with:

“I feel like we’re pretty good at, if we have an issue or something, we’re good at
communicating about it. So we have a foundation of good, open, honest communication.

2Names have been changed.
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In relation to feedback, it just kind of felt safe to like give each other feedback when
asked.”

Another participant riffed on Bailey’s comments by emphasizing that such trustful relationship
do not occur overnight: “It takes times to build relationships necessary for critical feedback. I feel like
we’ve gotten to a point where we’re pretty comfortable telling each other what we think...I think this is
the main thing and just all the rapport that comes with that”. When it came to exchanging critical
feedback in particular, preexisting relationships helped ensure that critical remarks came from a
place of genuine support rather than malintent.

Moreover, by centering trust, entrepreneurs viewed Peerdea as a placewhere they could document
their creative process, ultimately to safeguard their intellectual property. One entrepreneur referred
to Peerdea as a “poor man’s copyright” as they discussed Peerdea’s functionality alongside a
traditional poor man’s copyright: “You make a recording of what you did and you mail it to yourself.
And you have that timestamp of that mail, that official mark externally, that says it was your idea...if
anybody tries to steal something you can at least say ’Hey, I couldn’t afford to do the trademark, but I
did this much. So now can we retroactively put the trademark in?’. Particularly, they highlighted how
Peerdea’s timestamps provided an additional layer of intellectual property protection and helped
them to feel confident to start their ideation process: [Peerdea] actually reminded me to be this kind
of like an initiator of, to get the ball rolling for what an iterative process is, because at the end of the
day, your outcome might not necessarily look anything like what you started with, but it’s important
that, that you’re able to see that direction and where, where it goes.”

Entrepreneurs found Peerdea’s intentionality around feedback and accountability to be helpful,
as compared to many other online communities—big and small—comprising primarily promotional
posts not intended to foster constructive conversations [28]. For instance, Bailey reflected on how
having a distinct platform for support exchange, separated from their other online spaces, can
promote experimentation while minimizing potential for reputational damage:

“I’m the sort of person who’s overly conscientious about intruding on people’s space
or asking them for favors that maybe they don’t want to, like, maybe they don’t want
to give me feedback or maybe they don’t feel comfortable giving honest feedback. And
they’ll just tell me what I want to hear.”

For Bailey, it was critical that everyone within the group had made the explicit goal to provide each
other with feedback and support. Olivia, an entrepreneur with a budding apparel and graphic design
business, described the benefits of these clearer expectations, as someone who also had a hard time
encroaching on other entrepreneurs’ time: “I know that anybody that’s on that platform is already
specifically willing to give and receive feedback.” Olivia described how she used this intentionality
to address a concern she could not address elsewhere. In particular, she shared how she was able to
use Peerdea to get feedback on an idea she was considering that differed from what she currently
offered: putting her graphic designs on T-shirts, rather than just selling them as just prints:

“I don’t want to mess with my followers’ heads, but I also want to be able to do
something new...So I posted on Peerdea a design idea for a t-shirt and asked if the style
that I did was going to work well with my current aesthetic. It was really good to just
hear a little, honest feedback: ‘Yes, there is continuity’, because it’s so subjective for
me.”

Olivia described how she was worried that a change in product direction would “mess with [her]
followers’ heads” and ultimately break the brand continuity she had been working so hard to
achieve on her social media accounts. On Peerdea, where self-presentation and reputation concerns
were mitigated, and where experimentation was more readily supported, Olivia was able to quickly
gauge a new product idea.
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4.2 Asking for Peer Support on Peerdea Felt Like Stalling (and Other Failures of
Peerdea)

In this section, we share failures of Peerdea to align with a feminist practice of exposing unintended
consequences of designs [3]. While Peerdea’s design continued to evolve based on entrepreneurs’
requests, it is important to highlight some of ways which, even with the implementation of requests,
Peerdea failed to provide adequate peer support [42]. Entrepreneurs repeatedly echoed three
concerns: (1) small groups meant fewer people to provide feedback, and sometimes entrepreneurs
wanted a higher quantity of feedback, (2) the shared context of Prototype’ incubator and Pittsburgh
was not always enough, and sometimes entrepreneurs needed feedback from those with shared
domain expertise, and (3) the collective experience of asking for early-stage feedback felt to some
like stalling or side-stepping, rather than making forward progress.
First, Peerdea’s small groups were based on the average size of the incubator with a cushion

for Prototype leadership and researchers to also join to provide feedback when activity was low.
However, sometimes entrepreneurs wanted more feedback, not only to collect more information
but also because the quantity of feedback was seen as an indicator of interest. Neha shared how
they would have liked more comments from others in their group. However, they knew from first
hand experience how busy their peers were throughout the incubator, and as a result they noted
that more feedback from their peers was not always feasible. Over the years, as the incubator
developed to include a formal mentorship program, mentors were included within the Peerdea
group to provide quick feedback and mitigate inactivity concerns.

A second challenge to providing effective peer support on Peerdea was a lack of shared domain
expertise across users. Even though entrepreneurs shared their pursuits of creative entrepreneurship,
location in Pittsburgh, and participation in Prototype’s incubator, they had diverse entrepreneurial
domains such as queer-affirmingmassage therapy, gardening, poetry publishing, inclusive children’s
toys, and more. While this diversity helped to provide certain kinds of feedback (high-level feedback,
or feedback from a potential customer’s perspective) and mitigated potential competition within
the incubator groups, sometimes entrepreneurs needed feedback from those who had a deeper
understanding of the particulars of their domain. For instance, when Violet posted a request for
feedback on a flyer for a new plastic collection site, Neha needed further information before they
could feel comfortable to respond: “I honestly would have liked to see more, in terms of her initial
phasing, like ‘Where is there a location now?What else can I learn about plastic?What do these numbers
mean?’ I just don’t know that much about plastic, unfortunately.” Neha’s lack of knowledge around
plastic type and Pittsburgh’s handling of plastic recycling left them in need of further clarification
before providing feedback. Facing a similar predicament, Talia considered one resolution to help her
viewers to provide more accurate and helpful responses, even though none of them were creative
writers like herself. Talia, who wanted to solidify the price points for a set of services she was soon
to roll out shared: “I think it’s a good [thing] to say ’Other coaches charge this: ___.’ I could put that
as part of my [post], so people can get a sense of what is out there because people might not know.”

Finally, while asking for early-stage feedback can reduce expensive changes down the road [83],
Prototype’s entrepreneurs shared that their experience of asking for early-stage feedback as some-
times stalling. Holly shared: “I’ve been guilty of just like wanting to move ahead and just like pick a
thing, even if the thing is wrong. Like even if the direction is wrong, just like move in that direction so
you’re not staying static.” She went on to reflect on a conversation she had with Violet and stated:
“Violet was communicating this idea that if you’re asking for feedback too much, then you’re not really
making progress”. Ultimately, for the creative entrepreneurs in our study, it was important to align
activities on Peerdea with core business activities and keep forward momentum.
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4.3 The Role of a Community Mediator in Co-Designing Peerdea
In this section, we describe the key ways that Prototype leadership (i.e., the co-founder of

Prototype) played a critical role mediating the relationship between community stakeholders
and researchers, particularly given the context of co-designing a platform where participants’
livelihoods were implicated in the process. First, Prototype’s co-founder mediated relationship and
trust building by presenting channels for entrepreneurs to express confusion or dissatisfaction (e.g.,
informal discussions while co-located within Prototype, as well as more formally through an exit
survey after the incubator). Entrepreneurs reported to them that it was unclear why there were
audio recordings during the workshops, as this did not seem in alignment with the incubator’s
mission: to provide actionable information that entrepreneurs can use to start or improve their
business. In this way, the rapport that existed between community leadership and entrepreneurs
far exceeded even a multi-year partnership between academic and community members; it is
likely the academic team would not have known about this dissatisfaction without mediation. In
response, we stopped audio recordings during workshops, and the Prototype co-founder took lead
on introducing Peerdea to the entrepreneurs. Researchers focused on providing other forms of
value when present within the space, such as on-demand tech support (for Peerdea, as well as more
general tech support; See Section 3.6).

In addition, some entrepreneurs shared with the co-founder that they wanted more mentorship
and guidance on how to use Peerdea. Therefore, as the incubator format progressed, the co-
founder suggested the research team provide quick touch points with entrepreneurs throughout
the incubator, checking in but not necessarily conducting an entire workshop. Others preferred to
not use Peerdea (citing screen fatigue from being mobile-first entrepreneurs), and the co-founder’s
reassurance that non-use was perfectly fine further helped to clarify the researchers’ intentions
to entrepreneurs (as described in Section 3.6.1). Instead of pushing for platform use arbitrarily,
the co-founder modeled this behavior by posting in Peerdea (such as posting the makerspace
board’s monthly goal, alongside asking others to share their goals) and implemented a mentorship
program and asked the mentors respond to posts on Peerdea. Finally, the co-founder acted as a
mediator by conducting the necessary translation work between research paradigms and diverse
community participation. For example, when describing Peerdea to participants, they removed all
academic jargon researchers left in the platform’s description. Instead, they described Peerdea in a
quick sentence: a mix of the encrypted messaging application Signal and the social media platform
Instagram.

5 DISCUSSION
In this section, we first consider how Peerdea provided peer support which leveraged—and, in turn,
supplemented—the in-person relationship and trust building which occurred within Prototype
(RQ1). We detail how Peerdea, rather than attempting to overpower or replace in-person inter-
actions, leveraged the relationship and trust building within Prototype by extending Prototype’s
community of practice. In turn, Peerdea bolstered the existing community of practice by providing
a supplemental channel of support. Next, we reflect on what kinds of peer support were achievable
online among entrepreneurs when Peerdea centered the relationship and trust building which
occurred more readily in person (RQ2). Finally, when considering the kinds of relationship building
between researchers and community members that are required to facilitate software co-design—
especially when participants’ livelihoods are implicated (RQ3)—we elevate the role of a community
mediator in community-collaborative approaches to computing research.
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5.1 Grounding Technological Innovation within Prototype’s Community of Practice
First, by extending Prototype’s community of practice [89], Peerdea leveraged the relationship
and trust building which occurred more readily in-person for entrepreneurs. As a conceptual
framework, we found that communities of practice provided the necessary structure for how to
frame technological intervention as a way to strengthen a community of practice by aligning with,
rather than overpowering, Prototype’s ethos. In Schwen and Hara’s critical reflection of the role of
technology in communities of practice, they argued that the most successful communities of practice
were those that deprioritized the role technology played in mediating members’ interactions [71].
Through this deprioritization, Peerdea provided a supplement to the existing relationship and trust
building which occurred within Prototype, and bolstered the community of practice rather than
attempting to replace in-person interactions (a common occurrence in sociotechnical design for
entrepreneurs [19]). By extending Prototype’s existing community of practice through a co-design
approach, this surfaced and helped us avoid modes of technological intervention which would be
disadvantageous, less appropriate, or potentially harmful for entrepreneurs. In this way, we situate
Peerdea as synergistic, bolstering online and offline peer support as going beyond being there [41],
while emphasizing that being there is important, too.

We situate Peerdea’s extension of Prototype’s community of practice within the context of
feminist makerspace literature in HCI [10]. For instance, we consider how this work contributed to
the critical issues of inclusion and access centered by feminist makerspaces [31, 35]. We found that
to make a social platform more inclusive of creative entrepreneurs required careful considerations
of tensions between visibility and refuge. On the one hand, creative entrepreneurs needed to be
able to showcase their work to get quick feedback and hold each other accountable to business
goals, even when they could not physically be within the makerspace. But on the other hand, to
do so required refuge from pressures for self-presentation and lack of control over who sees what
and when which are more typical in prominent social platforms [51]. One way that entrepreneurs
found refuge was to lean into Peerdea’s small groups (less than 25 users), alongside Peerdea’s
clarifications of intent (recall participants’ points of the solace found in that everyone was present
to give and receive feedback), and controlled access to their work.
Further, we found that large-scale innovation was not needed to make a social platform more

inclusive of creative entrepreneurs’ unique for reputational and intellectual property protection.
Instead, reconfigurations of existing social technology interface designs were adequate (e.g., remov-
ing algorithmic mediation, ensuring small and private groups, supporting diverse media sharing,
ensuring group mediation, providing optional scaffolds for asking for and giving feedback, etc).
Such findings were uncovered by repeatedly centering the lived experiences of those Peerdea aimed
to serve [3]. This, in part, seems counterintuitive to the ways in which social technologies have
been presented to creative entrepreneurs as valuable: end-all be-all vehicles to grow audiences of
potential consumers and ultimately increased sales [51]. However, through our collaboration with
a feminist makerspace, our analysis of how entrepreneurs gathered together and around a social
platform in different ways emphasized the importance of showcasing care and pursuing mutual
well-being in sociotechnical design [84]. In addition, we found that for Peerdea to successfully
support feedback exchange required other forms of social support alongside, such as sharing of
other business experiences more generally [9].

Importantly, even subtle changes in interfaces led to new kinds of peer support being achievable
online among entrepreneurs. For instance, the creative entrepreneurs who used Peerdea sought
feedback on unpolished work alongside completed products, as well as feedback on service ideas
(where there was no visual artifact to show alongside). Such feedback-seeking behaviors are rare
in large, online communities, as these communities have repeatedly failed to support formative
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feedback endeavors given pressures for self-presentation, reputational and intellectual property
concerns [50, 51, 55]. But creative entrepreneurs’ use of Peerdea moved beyond feedback exchange
towards sharing near-term goals or requesting co-working in pursuit of accountability (e.g., using
the Peerdea polling interface to find times to meet in-person), status updates or general check-ins,
and sharing encouraging words.

5.2 Elevating the Role of Community Mediator in Community-Collaborative
Approaches to Computing Research

In community-collaborative approaches in computing, earning trust and building relationships
between community stakeholders and researchers are essential practices [59]. Many of our practices
to building trust resembled successful strategies reported in prior work such as learning about
the histories of community stakeholders, showing commitment to community values, providing
adequate financial compensation to community partners, ensuring transparency of research prac-
tices and funding sources, providing wrap-around support for participation such as childcare and
food, and disclosing information about researchers to mirror participants’ disclosure [34, 59, 85].
However, throughout the course of our three-and-a-half-year collaboration with Prototype, as
we iteratively developed Peerdea, we observed how Prototype’s co-founder contributed to the
community-researcher network building in critical ways: relaying entrepreneurs’ confusion about
the relationship between the researchers and makerspace to the researchers while simultaneously
providing clarifying remarks to the entrepreneurs, conducting translation work to remove academic
jargon, challenging and championing researchers’ commitment to community values, signaling
trustworthiness of researchers to community partners, and more. We reflect on the unique po-
sitioning of Prototype’s co-founder, situated in between the researchers and other community
stakeholders while also being a community and research team member themself, and how they
took on a role of mediation between community members and researchers. While prior work in
community-collaborative approaches in human-computer interaction have mentioned how commu-
nity members have facilitated or led certain parts of the community collaborations (e.g., [34, 36, 85]),
it is our aim to elevate and detail this role and its importance within the context of this research
collaboration, as way to make this labor more visible [39].
In elevating this role, we describe the role as a “mediator”, rather than “facilitator” or “liaison”.

This is because of what we collectively observed to be an active role, where both the researchers
and community members benefited from the co-founder’s involvement throughout. We further
distinguish this role from local centers which mediate relationships between universities and
local community partners as such centers act more as liaison, rather than taking an active role
in the research process (for example, the Center for Shared Prosperity acts a liaison between the
research team’s university and local non-profits [86]). For community stakeholders, the co-founder’s
mediating role was someone who actively vetted the research team and was a reliable signal of
the trustworthiness of the research team. For instance, throughout the multi-year collaboration,
the founder had repeatedly vetted the research team by participating in workshops themself,
observing the researchers as they interacted with entrepreneurs, and following through to see
how researchers’ practices changed over time based on their feedback. They then provided signals
of trustworthiness, such as when they introduced the first author to the incubator groups and
discussed how long they had known each other, in what capacity, and what they saw as the direct
value the research team brought to the community space. In particular, we consider the unique
context of co-designing with creative entrepreneurs, where community stakeholders’ livelihood
are implicated in the process. Taken together, by elevating the role of a community mediator, it is
our goal to make its importance salient, in terms of relationship building between researchers and
community members. Ultimately this visibility could be leveraged in various ways, such as when
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justifying fair community compensation when researchers submit budgets for academic funding of
community partnerships.

6 LIMITATIONS
There are several limitations of this work. One limitation of this work is that makerspaces, like
other place-based communities, are not always nearby or accessible for entrepreneurs (due to
geographic location, lack access of to reliable transportation, and more). In this setting, alternative
trust-building approaches may be needed online such as private video conferencing [40]. Another
limitation is that Peerdea’s design extended the ethos and aligned with the mission of Prototype. In
this paper, we did not yet explore whether other place-based communities would also be interested
in deploying Peerdea. However, receiving feedback throughout entrepreneurs’ design processes
is a critical need which spans most forms of creative entrepreneurship. Therefore, future work
could explore deploying Peerdea in other makerspaces, or adjusting the platform to better support
transferability. To facilitate this future work, we have made Peerdea’s source code available to the
public: https://github.com/ykotturi/peerdea.

7 CONCLUSION
In this paper, we described a partnership with a local feminist makerspace on a three-and-a-half-
year collaboration to co-design a peer support platform, called Peerdea, through a community-
based collaborative design approach. Peerdea scaffolded asynchronous and online peer support
including peer feedback and information exchange, goal setting and accountability, and general
encouragement—all of which occurred within small groups of entrepreneurs (i.e., cohorts of en-
trepreneurs participating in the makerspace’s annual incubator). By centering the unique needs
of creative entrepreneurs, Peerdea leveraged the relationship and trust building which occurred
more readily during in-person gatherings among entrepreneurs, such as incubator workshops and
co-working hours within the makerspace. We found that rather than attempting to replace social
interactions within themakerspace—a common pitfall of sociotechnical design in entrepreneurship—
it was crucial to align Peerdea’s design with the makerspace’s community of practice. In this way,
we situate Peerdea as synergistic, bolstering online and offline peer support to go beyond being
there [41], while emphasizing that being there is important, too.
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